
Welcome to the February 2017 issue of digital Golf Range Magazine!

Inside this issue, you will find the following features:

• Cover Story: 17 Low Cost Ways to Improve Your Range in 2017 –
With the New Year still fresh, Golf Range Magazine presents 17 ways to
improve your range operation in 2017

• Tour Talk: Making the Switch – Tour players who’d gamed Nike
equipment describe the testing and decision-making process behind
their new sticks

• Facility Profile: Rees Jones Oversees Practice Range Renovation at
Seabrook Island Club – Improvements include a new full-length
artificial turf tee line

• Top 25Teaching & Training Aid: Orange Whip – Our series on golf ’s
finest training aids continues with a tool that can help your students
improve the tempo and rhythm of their golf swing

• Video File: On the Range with Bubba

Keep it fun and thanks for supporting the GRAA.

Best Regards,

Rick Summers
CEO & Publisher, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts

mailto:rsummers@golfrange.org
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“The first time I saw it I loved it, 

and my members on the range 

wanted to use it.”

—Shawn Cox, PGA

Director of Golf

Fairmont Grand Del Mar

San Diego, CA



TEACHING

Easily rotates 360° – Re-create every lie on your

course within seconds

Revenue generator for Clinics/Camps/Lessons

Ideal for teaching both long and short game

Perfect for players of all ability levels, from beginners

to experts 

Provide your students an exciting new reason to

engage in a comprehensive lesson program

Affordable pricing, incremental revenue opportunities

for PGA Professionals

PRACTICE

Simple to use for any player – No instructions needed

Two Units available – 4° & 8° Gradients

Engage your customer with fun new ways to practice

Ideal for your driving range and short game 

facilities alike

Perfect for changing the lie and club between shots

SUPERINTENDENT-FRIENDLY

Easy to move

Fits into any range facility footprint

Fiberglass construction yields uncompromising

durability

No divots to repair

ToughLie 360™

Real Course Conditions On The Range

www.ToughLie360.com

610-202-2471
Made in the U.S.A.

http://www.ToughLie360.com
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THE NEW  

ORANGE WHIP 

WEDGE  

INSPIRED BY 

STAN UTLEY



Visit Booth #3147 at the 2017 

PGA Merchandise Show

  OrangeWhipTrainer.com          1.877.505.9447          Info@OrangeWhipTrainer

 

    

Stan Utley
Short Game  
Expert 

http://OrangeWhipTrainer.com
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50% OFF50% OFF50% OFF
PGA Magazine Special

PGA PROFESSIONAL

Coaching Package

TRAINING PRODUCTS

I N C L U D E S :

Martin Chuck, PGA Professional 
Inventor & Coach

• Tour Striker 7iron & PW

• Tour Striker Smart Ball

• Tour Striker Educator

• Tour Striker Smart Bag

• Tour Striker Power Impact Pro

• Tour Striker S.A.M.I New Product

• Tour Striker Plane Station New Product

To Order Call 480-664-1002 or visit tourstriker.com/pgamag

"Trusted By Top Coaches,
Tour Professionals & Amateurs 

Around The World"

http://tourstriker.com/pgamag


                                                        

Protect
your
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Avoid
Cancellations
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Protect
your

health

Avoid
U.V. Risk

           @DryRainge 

Contact us at  (877) 918-3888   
www.dryrainge.com              

Whethe our office is the outdoors, ou’re outside workin our 
game ou’ll enjo e golf da n comfort with shelter from Dr ainge.

Dr ainge - an ideal addition to an ange or teaching facilit .

You’re Covered
PORTABLE PROFITABLE    • ••• FORPELBAORTTAP EABLTTAI

http://www.dryrainge.com






Gearing Up
For the New Season

W
ith spring around the corner and the start of the golf season quickly

emerging for much of the country, facility operators are beginning to dial

in their plans for the upcoming season. With that in mind, we’re bring you

17 simple, effective and inexpensive ways that you can improve your range operation

in 2017. These ideas span areas such as marketing, teaching, player development,

clubfitting, special events and more. Furthermore, each of the ideas have been

implemented and proven successful by a PGA Professional or facility operator.

While the season is just starting for many, PGA Tour professionals are starting to

hit their stride as the gear up for The Masters. Gearing up has been a large focus for

those tour players who played Nike equipment, and are now switching their gear after

Nike announced last fall that they were exiting the golf equipment business. We spoke

to several PGA Tour professionals who have made the switch, and asked them to detail

their experience in testing new equipment.

Speaking of new equipment, this month’s issue is also highlighted by a recap of the

2017 PGA Merchandise Show and Outdoor Demo Day, which took place last month

in Orlando, Florida. Our editorial staff recaps some of the new products that caught

their eye.

As always, we want to hear from you! Your feedback helps make the GRAA and

Golf Range Magazine better. So please let us know if you decide to implement an idea

or strategy you’ve read in either our best practice emails or in Golf Range Magazine.

All the best,

Rick Summers
CEO, GRAA
610-745-0862
rsummers@golfrange.org
Golf Ranges: Where the Fun Starts
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LIBRARY
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the PGA Clubfitting Library.

Download the free PGA Magazine
app through the Apple or Google
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Exclusively available to PGA Professionals
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P u t t  A m a z i n g

MARK J.  DILEY,  PGA
INVENTOR  |   COACH

P U T T I N G  S T R O K E  T R A I N I N G  A I D
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P u t t  A m a z i n g

ENDORSED BY WAYNE DEFRANCESCO, PGA
NATIONAL CLUB PROFESSIONAL CHAMPION 2001
#42 GOLF DIGEST - GREATEST TEACHERS 2000

GOLF MAGAZINE TOP 100 TEACHERS 2003

http://FOCUSPUTTING.COM




  

PERFORMANCE MENSWEAR / MIZZENANDMAIN.COM  /  GOLF@MIZZENANDMAIN.COM  /  469-759-0302

We’ve combined the comfort and flexibility of your favorite athletic  

gear with the fit of a custom dress shirt and style of a Kennedy.  

Say goodbye to rigid fabrics holding you back. Let’s move.
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Box Sans no indent

deciperet tremulus

umbraculi, semper

rures neglegenter

fermentet agricolae.

Apparatus bellis
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corrumperet Octavius.

The Fighting Illini golf programs are excited to unveil an upgrade to the Demirjian Indoor Golf Facility thanks to the

generous donations from several alumni. The facility received a new surface for its 7,000-square foot putting, chipping and pitching

area thanks to donations from former Illinois golfers, Luke and Kaitlyn Guthrie, Scott and Kristy Langley and Thomas Pieters. The

new surface features seven different varieties of turf for improved short-game practice.

“As a head coach, it is always special to have former players stay involved with the program and to see them give back and to

support those who follow,” said men’s golf coach Mike Small. “Scott and Kristy, Luke and Kaitlyn, and Thomas, without any

hesitation generously funded the resurfacing project of the indoor putting and chipping room, and we can’t thank them enough.

Scott, Luke and Thomas were part of the same championship team, and for them to come together to fund this project just shows

again how great of Illini teammates they truly are!” Click here for more.

Justin Timberlake had more

than a few highlights during the

AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am

earlier this month, including a

near ace at the iconic par-3

seventh and back-to-back chip

ins on holes 16 and 17. Among

the excitement, a highlight that

may have been missed was this

trick shot he pulled of on the

range at Pebble Beach.

Click here for video.

GOLF RANGE NEWS
Keeping you up to speed on interesting stories and
trends from the golf practice-and-learning sector

At this stage, golfers everywhere

are ready for winter to be over.

Especially our neighbors to the

north. At Fraserglen Golf Course

in Abbotsford, Canada, an ice

storm toppled the nets

surrounding their practice range.

According to the facility, freezing

rain accumulated on the nets,

essentially turning them into sails which brought down the poles

when the wind picked up. 

Although Nike announced back in

August of last year that they’re

exiting the golf equipment business

(see story on page 54 of this

month’s issue), the company is

staying engaged with the industry

in multiple ways. They recently

announced a partnership with Todd

Sones, one of the game’s leading

instructors, to launch four junior

developmental camps this summer

at White Deer Run Golf Club,

located on Chicago’s North Shore.

Todd Sones Impact Golf and Nike

Junior Golf Camps will operate the

camps in conjunction. “I am excited

to work with Nike Junior Golf

Camps, to bring a great experience

to juniors golfers who attend our

program,” said Sones. “We love

having the opportunity to work with

young players and teach skills that

will help them in golf and life.”

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG












B
ubba Watson has been a staple at PGA Show Outdoor Demo for the last few

years, and 2017 was no exception. The eccentric and excitable long-ball hitter

appeared at the Ping demo area to give a clinic to a standing room-only crowd.

Bubba was hitting straight down wind, so he refrained from hitting driver for the safety

of people on the other side of the range…400 yards away. Check out this terrific interview

from Golfing World where Bubba talks about why it’s so important for him to attend the

PGA Show each year. ■

VIDEO FILE

with Bubba
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On the Range

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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FURNISHING AN

EXPERIENCE
™

We help golf industry professionals make each round unforgettable.

See for yourself what got our furnishings onto Golf Digest's 85 of America's 

100 Greatest Golf Courses, 46 PGA Tour Stops and in 60 countries.

50 All fifty

UNITED 

STATES 60 Sixty

COUNTRIES

ACROSS THE GLOBE 85 Eighty-five

OF AMERICA’S 100 

GREATEST COURSES

46 Forty-six

PGA TOUR

STOPS 3 Three of Four

MAJOR CHAMPIONSHIPS 

IN 2016



(800) 505-7926   |   prestwickgolfgroup.com

KEYSTONE COLLECTION

Solid Ipe Hardwood Trim with 

Green Forever·nu™ Recycled Plastic Panels

AUTHENTICITY

DEFINED

We pioneered two-tone color combinations in post & panel furnishings. When you see these hallmarks in 

addition to our signature panel designs and arched accents exclusive to each of our collections, you know 

it's an authentic Prestwick product. Anything else is just a copy.

This past season, our facility was looking to upgrade the look of our site furnishings. Seeing we had 

worked with Prestwick Golf in the past and knowing we wanted to utilize Ipe Hardwood items, we 

knew who to turn to. The process from start to finish was made very simple and the quality of the 

products and services they have provided have been exceptional. Their products put the finishing 

touches on a memorable experience for our guests. We will continue to look to Prestwick Golf for 

their services as we move forward with ongoing projects at our property.

Zach Clabaugh
Golf Operations Manager

Nemacolin Woodlands Resort

http://prestwickgolfgroup.com
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With the New Year still fresh, Golf Range Magazine presents 17 ways to

improve your range operation in 2017 – without having to dig too deep into

your pockets. These ideas, which have all been used successfully by

fellow golf range operators and PGA Professionals, focus on how to

enhance teaching programs, aesthetics, clubfitting, marketing, special

events, your students’ practice habits and more.
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BY TONY L. STARKS
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Golf & Wine Just Mix 
Nine & Wine has become a popular concept at facili-
ties across the country. Snake River Sporting Club in
Jackson, Wyoming took it one step further by hosting

wine clinics on the range. Called the “Wine’d-Up Clinic,”
several local wineries are invited free of charge to hand out

samples – which they happily agree to for the promotional benefits.
“This creates a relaxed dynamic between casual learning and local
wine sampling for our members and their guests,” says PGA Head
Professional Kali Quick. “Because they are not charged, the vendors
are happy to attend and give away small amounts of their favorite
products to build recognition for some of the great local wines we
have in the Jackson area.”

Women-Only Demo Day 
Early or late spring is an optimal time to 
organize a women-only demo day and ex-
travaganza. Encourage women to try out

the newest equipment from all of the major
manufacturers and include other inviting ele-

ments to welcome females and generate interest.
“Plan to offer other unique events alongside the club
manufacturers, like a merchandising table of some new
specialty items from the golf shop, and a table showcasing
new items from your favorite clothing representative,”
says Robin Holloway, a PGA Life Member and graduate
student at Wake Forest University.
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Take a Seat for Clubfitting 
It’s a simple concept, but it paid dividends at Fiddlesticks Country

Club in Fort Myers, Florida, where Lee Puddlefoot is the PGA head
professional. Many facilities house fitting carts on the range to pro-

mote the fact that they offer clubfitting services. By adding a seating area
and tables, the area becomes more visible and creates an air of professionalism.
Fiddlesticks staffed the area with an assistant professional who used the table
to schedule clubfittings or lessons with members, while also providing them
with a brief demo experience. “We noticed a 20-percent increase in club sales
after doing this simple thing,” says Puddlefoot. “It’s a way to directly assess and
address our members’ needs.”

Keep Kids Active 
Kids like to run and be active. That’s why the staff
at Montclair Golf Club in West Orange, New 
Jersey, incorporates athletic activities in their
five-week afterschool junior program. They do
push-ups, jump rope, play tug-of-war, Frisbee
and more, in addition to playing fun energetic
music. “Our focus is creating engaging choices for
youngsters who have quick, wondering minds,” says PGA Assistant 
Professional Brian Dobbie. “We are also developing athletic skills early
that apply to strength and conditioning in golf.”

Custom Coaching  
To spur better improvement rates
among his students at St. Davids
Golf Club in Wayne, Pennsylvania,
PGA Head Professional Dean Kan-
dle created a customizable coaching
program called Golf 180. “It starts with a
full assessment of the player’s game from full swing to putting
along with mental game and thought processes on the
course,” says Kandle. “Following the assessment, we build
a custom practice program for them to follow during our su-
pervised practice sessions.”

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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Create Exclusive Club to Offset 
Technology Cost 
The help see a quicker return on his investment in a
TrackMan unit, PGA Head Professional Chris Harder
created the TCC TrackMan Club within Tupelo Coun-

try Club in Belden, Mississippi. In addition to using the
TrackMan to practice on their own (when the device is

available), club members receive their first lesson of the year
free, get 25 percent off all their purchases in the golf shop and get 25
percent off entries into the TrackMan Combine games. “The cost to
join the club is $500 per year and I extend only 10 invitations. It was
not hard to find 10 people to put up the $500 fee; in fact, I probably
could have gotten that number to 20 or 30,” says Harder. “I limited
it to 10 to make sure the TrackMan was available at most times. I am
two years into the Trackman Club and already have recovered half
the upfront cost.”

Pairing Up Singles 
Feeling the need to create a fun and social environment on the practice range, Craig Hocknull created the
Friday Night Singles Clinic at Outback Golf Academy in Gilbert, Arizona, where he is the PGA director of
golf. “The program provides singles a wonderful opportunity to learn all the facets of golf and also network,

enjoy and perhaps meet a future companion,” says Hocknull. “We focus on a bowling alley concept in that
equipment, balls and all training aids are provided on site as part of the clinic.” Their recently renovated range is

lighted, so attendees can practice and mingle well into the evening.

All is Fair in Putting and Golf 
The Landings Club in Savannah, Georgia hosted its
first-ever Putting Fair in April of last year. More than

70 members attended the complimentary event, where
they went through four stations: putter fitting and demo

with a club rep, distance control, accuracy management, and a tech
station equipped with training aids. “The overall purpose of the
putting fair was to offer members targeted information on how to
learn and practice putting, with the goal of potentially increased
putter sales and lessons,” says Nicole Weller, the facility’s lead PGA
teaching professional.

Bring Social Members to Golf
with Range Memberships  
Social members at the private Prestwick Country
Club in Frankfort, Illinois were never engaged in
the golf operation – until last year. The club intro-
duced a practice facility membership program that’s
been very well received. “Since April (of last year), we have
signed about 10 percent of our non-golf members into the pro-
gram with 75 percent of that number opting for the $750 family
package vs. the $500 individual package,” says PGA Head Pro-
fessional Simon Allan.

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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Combine Golf With Other Sports 
Recognizing an emphasis on getting kids to exercise more, seven years ago PGA Professional
John Wallrich introduced a concept call “Golf Baseball.” Utilizing the lesson tee on the sizeable
range at Pine Hills Country Club in Sheboygan, Wisconsin, Wallrich uses orange cones to form a
baseball diamond. “I buy playground-style eight-inch soft plastic balls from a local sporting goods
store, and the kids, divided into two teams, use big-headed plastic golf clubs to hit the ball, which is
pitched to them just like in real baseball,” says Wallrich. “They learn about accuracy and trajectory, skills that
translate to their golf swing.” Not to mention: It’s a blast!

Work With the Parents 
Many instructors try to separate the par-

ents from their junior golfers, in an effort

to avoid the overly-involved parent. 

However, Will Reilly, the PGA director of

instruction at Royal Palm Beach (Florida)

Golf Academy takes an alternative approach. “I

have found that the parent is the PGA Professional’s

de facto partner, and the more they get involved, the

more the golf experience becomes enjoyable for both

the child and the parent,” says Reilly. “We hold family

golf programs every Saturday morning, during which

time I go to great lengths to teach the parents how to teach the kids. Just like in a husband-and-wife lesson, I tell

the parent to only give advice when their child asks for it. I tell the children to ask their parents for advice

whenever they want, as it will help them become a better player.”

Host PGA Junior League from a
Stand Alone Range 
Par Tee is a stand alone range in West Colum-
bia, South Carolina, owned by PGA Profes-
sional Tom Mason. Mason did not let his lack

of a golf course stop him from participating in
the wildly popular PGA Junior League initiative.

“After having 12 kids and playing teams from surrounding
courses in year one, I realized that I could leverage the fact
that I was a stand alone facility to help build the program
even further,” says Mason. “We partnered with other facil-
ities where we pooled together players and we got use of
their courses, while I was in charge of the program and cre-
ated a staff to assist and guide the players.” Nearly 50 kids
participated this last year.

Marketing Advice from the PGA
Vice President  

“Thinking up great events for your facility, membership and
community is one thing. Getting people to show up is another,”
says PGA Vice President Suzy Whaley. “One of the best things
you can do to spur attendance is to alter your marketing, stressing the
value statement first and then selling the ‘how’ and ‘what.’ Grab their at-
tention quickly by putting the value first! For example, an outreach using
the new approach could say something like: ‘Are you sick of three-putting?
Come and join your friends to learn with (professional’s name) on how to
quickly shave shots off your score! After you grab a beverage, meet us on
the putting green each Tuesday afternoon at 5! We look forward to seeing
you there.’”

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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Burger, Bucket and Brew 
Every Friday evening during the long summer days of An-
chorage, Alaska, Anchorage Golf Course host a fun event
called Burger, Bucket and Brew. Teaming with local brew-

eries who provide an assortment of craft beers, they grill
burgers on the range while playing music and hosting atten-

dees from all walks. “Attendance has doubled year over year since
we began hosting Burger, Bucket and a Brew,” says Jeri Cunningham,
the facilities director of golf operations. “For $15, attendees get a burger,
a bucket of balls and a tasty craft beer that’s brewed locally.”

Connect Experienced 
Players With Newbies 
Paramount Country Club in New City,
New York connects experienced players
with beginners through their “Meet, Greet
and Play” play program. It’s mainly geared towards
women players, but the platform can be used with
golfers of all demographics. “The biggest draw to this
program is the relaxed atmosphere where keeping
score is optional, the format is easy (a group scramble)
and the emphasis is on being social,” says Kristi Scott,
LPGA teaching professional at the private club.
“Held on a Friday evening in the middle of the season,
this event features wine and appetizers 30 minutes
prior to play. The current and future players can relax,
get to know each other on the range beforehand and
just enjoy playing nine holes, or less if they desire.”

Wooden Wedge Blocks 
Wedge blocks have become a popular idea over the last few years. Normally, these are cement squares
placed at strategic yardages on the range, so when a golfer’s ball hits them the ball bounces to sky providing

a sense of accomplishment. PGA Master Professional David Graf has implemented a similar, but more cost-
effective strategy, by building square wooden structures that deliver a similar result. “Our wooden boards

definitely provide a satisfactory thud when hit,” says Graf, co-founder and PGA director of golf at the Golf Performance
Institute of Toledo (Ohio).

Make the Best of What You Have 
The practice range a Geneva Golf & Country Club in Muscatine, Iowa, climbs dramatically uphill
after about 120 yards. It’s been a problem for golfers looking to gauge actual distances for the longer
clubs in their bag. That spurred PGA Head Professional Steve Hutton to begin marketing their prac-
tice facilities in a new way. “Our goal was to become the best short game facility in our area,” says
Hutton. “We installed targets at 20, 40, 60 and 80 yards and marketed ourselves as a place to dial in
your wedges. We also have a separate, 70-yard short game area with target greens that you can also putt on
and three bunkers. It’s paid off nicely, with one benefit being a 30-percent increase in wedge sales.”
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COMFORTABLE PERFORMANCE

Players no longer have to choose between comfort and performance. The CHAMP C2X 

has been engineered to offer both without sacrificing one or the other. It features a 

traditional chevron pattern to reduce slippage and uses CHAMP’s unique material 

blend to maximize comfort, feel and durability. Check out the C2X and enjoy 

unmatched comfort and performance at the same time.
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Virtually every available
combination of shaft
and club head can be
found at Club Champion.

C L U B F I T T E R S  C O R N E R
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A
ccording to published industry
data, equipment sales continue to
drop year over year. With new gear
made to be powerful and forgiving,

hitting long and straight shots has relatively
never been easier. Plus, many woods are 
adjustable – letting golfers tune their clubs to
various course and weather conditions, or to
their changing swing. Bottom line: People don’t
need to replace their current set as often.

Still, custom-fitted clubs can instantly help many golfers

improve their scores. Thus, insiders believe the future of 

on-course golf shops may involve an evolution into clubfitting

boutiques. The change will perhaps take place soon, as 

independent clubfitters like Club Champion continue 

growing on an aggressive basis.

The Chicago-based chain has 20 studios across America,

and it’s quickly expanding. Just this past month, new locations

opened in Denver and Charlotte. And PGA Professionals at

the green-grass level are taking notice. Mike Carbray, PGA

instructor at Butterfield Country Club in Oak Brook, Illinois,

just outside Chicago, says he feels somewhat threatened by

the chain that charges $350 to find the guaranteed optimal

clubs for anyone’s game during a three-and-a-half-hour 

session – and then sells the clubs to the golfer at competitive

pricing. “In a way, they compete with the green-grass pro,”

says Carbray. “I know they try to partner with club pros and

offer a percentage of their sale. But when a member leaves

you to go to them, you lose that customer and their sale.  
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Club Champion’s

Chicago headquarters

houses all the

equipment necessary

to customize and

custom fit any golf club.

“As a pro, I don’t want my members going else-

where, especially when I have the clubfitting tech-

nology here and the insight on that player’s specific

game. For them to go to a random brick-and-mor-

tar doesn’t sit well. I respect what Club Champion

does and I know it adds value, but I want my cus-

tomers, members and students

sticking with me. That said, any

good golf pro who wants to 

improve his business should look

at all possible areas to help be-

come better at club sales. If Club

Champion offers more knowledge or insight than

I do, then I would look to them if I feel I can learn

something,” says Carbray.

From the manufacturer’s perspective, OEMs

seem eager to expand sales through Club Cham-

pion. “Clubfitting is an important part of the busi-

ness, and Club Champion understands how to

maximize the benefit for both consumers and man-

ufacturers,” says Mike Powell, president of sales

and marketing for Srixon/Cleveland Golf/XXIO

in North America. “They are intimately involved

in the process and authentic in establishing a level

of expertise that’s so pivotal when purchasing golf

equipment. We are pleased with all of the success

we’ve had with them and are excited to continue

partnering with them as they further expand.”

If manufacturers continue to embrace this

model, the club professional may be forced to

begin placing greater emphasis on clubfitting in

order to maintain strong partnerships with equip-

ment makers.

A Day at Club Champion Headquarters

In January, I visited Club Champion’s unassuming

Willowbrook, Illinois location. Unlike getting fit

at a club manufacturer or by an on-course profes-

sional, there were not a limited number of brands.

Club Champion has current club, shaft and grip

models from most brands in-house. “We don’t

push any one brand,” said my fitter Nick Sherburne

– also the company’s co-founder. “We’re just honest

and unbiased.” 

While the company asks golfers to bring their

own clubs as a baseline reference, I forgot. But

Nick made do. We sat down on the plush couch to

discuss my golf shortcomings and goals. We moved

to the fitting bay area that’s lined with a wall hold-

ing hundreds of shaft models and shelves of the

latest wood and iron clubheads. Nick assembled

a 6-iron he suspected was similar to mine, based

on information I’ve provided. It’s pretty close –

based on feel and performance. Data from every

ball I hit was captured by a TrackMan launch mon-

itor and displayed on his computer. I watched the 

“We don’t push
any one brand...” 

—Nick Sherburne,
Club Champion Co-Founder

http://WWW.GOLFRANGE.ORG
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simulated ball flight on the screen in front of me as

Nick studied my pertinent swing stats. However,

he didn’t want to skew me with specific numbers.

He just asked me to take typical swings, and identify

any really bad strokes.

For the next hour, Nick’s swapping shafts to

hone in on the proper one for me. Once he had it,

we kept swapping clubheads to find the best 

combination. “There’s a genuine possibility we 

ultimately suggest you don’t change your irons at

all,” said Nick. 

But he eventually zeroed in on two iron models.

After comparing lie angles to fine-tune ball flight,

we decide on one bent slightly upright. I could feel

the improvement over my current irons, and see

the proof in the simulated ball flight and in the

swing data. 

For wedges, Nick was most concerned with 

optimizing turf interaction – focusing on proper

sole width, bounce and grind shape. Next we

moved to drivers, using a process very similar to

that of irons, and then fairway woods. 

By the end, I was exhausted – the average 

customer takes 150 swings during a single fitting

session. We adjourned to the lobby’s putting green,

to analyze my stroke on the SAM PuttLab. It quickly

revealed I aim left of my target and then overcom-

pensate in my stroke by leaving balls out to the right.

He adjusted my stance, bent the putter more upright,

and suggested I use a larger grip. He didn’t change

my stroke, he just maximized what I have.

Finally, we reviewed his club and shaft recom-

mendations. He suggested I pay extra for “pured”

shafts to ensure performance consistency, remind-

ing me that Club Champion has a fit guarantee, that

it weight-sorts all shafts in my set for the most con-

sistency, and that its prices on clubs are competitive.

Clubs can be delivered in 7-10 days. ■

Prior to beginning the

physical clubfitting

processes, Club

Champion fitters

conduct thorough 

entry interviews.
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Alongside one of the game’s
biggest names, Tiger Woods,
many PGA Tour golfers such
as Nick Watney (center) and
Russell Henley (far right)
have made the switch from
Nike equipment this season.

Making 
the Switch
Tour players who’d gamed
Nike equipment describe
the testing and decision-
making process behind
their new sticks

BY GARRETT JOHNSTON

TOUR TALK
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Five-time tour winner Nick Watney, who missed all

of last season with a back injury, did not rush the

process even though he made his decision quickly. 

“I didn’t hit any balls or chips or putts for five

months (while injured), which I haven’t done since I

took up the game,” says Watney, who learned that

Nike would be leaving the equipment industry during

his time away. “I didn’t rush it though, once I started

hitting balls again but it was an easy transition, pretty

seamless. I think it would have been tougher had I

been playing.”

His transition to TaylorMade only took a couple

days once he tried clubs out in both Southern Califor-

nia and near his home base in Las Vegas.

It’s one thing for amateurs to get new golf clubs

for Christmas or a birthday, but how does this poten-

tially overwhelming process begin on the PGA Tour

level?

Russell Henley began with the golf ball, then the

irons and wedges, and lastly the woods.

For Henley, the aesthetics of other clubs outside

the Nike family were understandably different and he

had to make a visual adjustment.

“I think there’s a little different look over the ball

but you’ve just got to give yourself a little bit of time

to get used to it,” Henley says. “They’re all great clubs

and if you just give your mind some time to adjust

then you’ll be fine.”

Henley played Titleist through the fall and is now

playing them completely throughout the bag.

His fellow Nike staffers are essentially free agents,

and as such the choices they’re presented from other

companies can be more than one’s ready to digest.

“It’s a lot of fun but it’s actually way more daunting

than people think,” Paul Casey says. “The number of

variables you’ve got are almost infinite when you

think of shafts and head combos, then grips. It’s like

those people who figure out how many sandwich

combinations there are. You start to add mayonnaise

and mustard and pickles into the equation and it gets

into probably billions of combinations.”

Casey did, however, find a convenient way to 

simplify the process at least with his driver.

“I took that Diamana 70x prototype shaft straight

out of my Nike, threw it in a TaylorMade head and it

works great,” Casey says. And the name of Casey’s

son, “Lex,” remains ingrained on the shaft.

Understandably, Casey is taking a slow approach

on equipment overhauls, especially with big events on

the horizon.

When Nike announced last August they would no longer produce
hard goods, the company’s PGA Tour staffers knew they had

some key decisions ahead.
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“You don’t want too many variables when your sea-

son gets going quickly and before we know it we’re at

Augusta and we’ll be in for some serious stuff,” Casey

says. “Sometimes the best thing to do is realize, even in

golf, that if it ain’t broke don’t fix it.”

Casey showcases that philosophy most by sticking

with his old Nike Vapor irons for now. He figures his rank-

ing of second in greens in regulation on the PGA Tour last

year was good enough reason to hang on to them longer.

But he found inefficiency in his clubhead speed (top 30)

and driving distance (54th) last year, thus the change to

the 2017 TaylorMade M1 driver and 2016 M1 3-wood.

Casey’s contract with Nike goes through the end of

2017, but he’s still able to play whatever he likes.

Perhaps Nike’s biggest athlete announced their switch

to TaylorMade, as well. During the PGA Merchandise

Show, the company unveiled a new multi-year equipment

partnership with Tiger Woods. Woods is expected to even-

tually play 13 TaylorMade clubs, although at the time of

this story his Nike irons remain in the bag.

“Throughout my career, I’ve always been metic-

ulous about my equipment. Over the past few

months, I’ve had clubs from every brand sent to me

to test. When it came to making a final decision, the

choice was easy—it all came down to performance,

which is why I chose TaylorMade,” Woods said in a

statement released by the company.

On the other end of the career spectrum, PGA Tour

Rookie J.J. Spaun called the transition “particularly

daunting” because he felt he’d played the best golf of

his career with Nike equipment. But like everyone else,

he had to adapt. The 26-year-old decided to make the

change first with his putter, and immediately won the

Web.com Tour’s News Sentinel Open in August.

Spaun knew a big adjustment between the Web.com

to PGA Tours would be speed of the greens, so he prior-

itized finding the right golf ball combination for his clubs

– eventually settling with the Srixon Z-Star after tinker-

ing with a Titleist ProV1.

As far as equipment, Spaun ended up with Srixon

irons (both Z 965 and Z 765s), Cleveland wedges, the

new TaylorMade M1 driver and the new M2 3-wood,

and the Scott Cameron Newport Timeless GSS putter.

“I felt like that was the best combo for me just 

because you can’t go wrong with TaylorMade woods,

and the Srixon irons were probably the most identical

to my Nikes, which I like because it felt like I didn’t have

to adapt as much. Just the way they sat, the top line was

really similar to the Nikes I’d been playing,” Spaun 

describes. “When you look down and like the way 

something looks that often transpires into a good swing

and ultimately good shots.”  ■
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The number of variables
you’ve got are almost

infinite when you think of
shafts and head combos,
then grips.”

— Paul Casey, PGA Tour

Ò

http://Web.com
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Practice facilities at Seabrook

Island Club received a $350,000

renovation under the watchful

eye of architect Rees Jones.
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Rees Jones Oversees
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Several years ago, during discus-

sions about the need to develop

a master improvement plan,

Seabrook Island Club officials realized

any such project was going to have to

include an upgrade of the John’s Island,

South Carolina club’s practice facility.

“Our membership expressed a desire for an 

improved range and practice experience,” says

Brian Thelan, the club’s PGA head professional.

“So we felt it was in the club’s best interest to 

include that in the master plan, as well.” 

Well, not only were range enhancements 

included in the plan, they became a priority.

Architect Rees Jones was chosen to create and

oversee the work. His father, Robert Trent Jones

Sr., was the architect for the club’s Crooked Oaks

course, one of two layouts (Ocean Winds the

other) at the club. A detailed plan was created for

the practice facility, and it took eight weeks to

complete the upgrades.

Improvements include a new
full-length artificial turf tee line

BY JOHN TORSIELLO

PRACTICE RANGE

RENOVATION
at Seabrook Island Club
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Notably, work on the practice grounds 
included the installation of a 200-foot long 
artificial tee line by the company TurfHound,
which was added along the backside of the range
with 22 hitting stations. The range, which was 
expanded by 7,500 square feet, now also consists
of a 40,000-square-foot Celebration Bermuda
grass tee area (enlarged by a third) and six target
greens. The facility also has two practice putting
greens and a short game area.

The tee line was laser leveled with a one
percent grade from back to front,  and new
drainage and irrigation was added so all areas
of the tee receive irrigation coverage equally and
that all areas drain well. The first tee on the
Crooked Oaks course was moved about 35 feet
farther away from the practice facility to accom-
modate the back hitting area. The total cost of
the project was $350,000.

Rees Jones said his company was pleased that
the project successfully added considerably
more practice hitting areas for members and
guests at Seabrook Island Club, and that a new
target green was able to be installed. 

“The practice facility is situated in an ideal
position on the property, close to the clubhouse
and golf shop and between the first holes of the

two courses,” adds Jones. “This was the first phase
of what will be a 36-hole master plan for the club.”

Says Thelan: “The TurfHound tee line is a
patented product that is the best I’ve seen and
has been extremely well received by our mem-
bers. We now have more tee space, and better
turf year round because the grass has time to 
regenerate before we move players back to the
real grass hitting area. The artificial tee line
greatly enhances this regeneration process, 
especially during winter when the Bermuda
grass is dormant.”

Other benefits of the new back tee line are
the club’s ability to move players to it when the
maintenance staff overseeds the real grass prac-
tice tee in the fall, when there is frost on the 
overseeded tee or when wet conditions create 
a “muddy mess” on the real grass turf.

Thelan reported that the enhancements to
the practice facility have received “overwhelm-
ingly positive feedback” from members and
guests. “They are glad we finally improved their
practice experience. One of the most positive
and interesting outcomes is the fact that our
members actually prefer hitting from the artifi-
cial tee line over real turf, which is a tribute to
the quality of the TurfHound product.” ■
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Seabrook Island Club

boasts nearly four

miles of pristine and

peaceful beaches.
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REPEATABLE ENVIRONMENT PRACTICE

The Power Tee automatic teeing system 
creates a perfectly repeatable environment for 
golfers to improve their game.

Power Tee removes all variables in 
environment and eliminates accidental 
changes in setup.

Take your customers’ range experience to a 
new level.

CALL POWER TEE TODAY!
877.769.3781 •  powertee.com

“Power Tee is the best in the world in range automation.”
                                                                                                                        — Jim Furyk 

2017 PGA MERCHANDISE SHOW, ORLANDO, FL 

PLEASE VISIT US AT BOOTH #891 AND DEMO 

POWER TEE AT ETC BAY #26POWER TEE AT ETC BAY #26

2017 PGA MERCHANDISE SHOW, ORLANDO, FL 

PLEASE VISIT US AT BOOTH #891 AND DEMO 

http://powertee.com


As Seen at

2017
Demo Day and 

PGA Merchandise Show
Top finds from the Golf Range 
Association of America editorial staff



I
f you missed out on the 2017 PGA 

Merchandise Show and the coincid-

ing PGA Show Outdoor Demo Day–

held on the 42-acre practice range at Orange

County National Golf Center & Lodge in

Winter Garden, Florida (pictured) – we’re

giving you a glimpse at some of the items

that caught our eye.



Other than the tee box, when was the last time you had

a perfectly flat lie on the golf course? It’s a rarity, so why

should golfers practice and teachers teach on a range

where every lie is perfectly flat? The answer is, they

shouldn’t. That’s why the ToughLie 360 makes so much

sense. It allows instructors to recreate uphill, downhill

and sidehill lies on the practice range to help their 

students better prepare for on-course play.
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ToughLie 
360

Foresight
GCQuad

Callaway Big Bertha
Epic driver

Ping i200
irons

The Foresight GC2 launch monitor become the gold standard for function and affordability in the golf industry with

it’s highly accurate Stereoscopic camera system with HMT. Over the last couple of years, it has been the most utilized

launch monitor device at green grass, off-course and for simulators. The camera functionality was so impressive, that

competitors now offer their own camera-base technologies. Now, the company releases the new GCQuad, which 

improves on the previous model by utilizing four high-speed cameras to provide highly accurate ball and club data.

The new design features a hitting zone that’s six-times larger than its predecessor.

Although the year is young, this driver has been

one of the most talked about of 2017. With a

name like Epic, it needed to back up the talk

and it does. The “Jail-Break” technology is easy

to understand and provides tangible results. The

two internal metal bars that connect the sole of

the driver to crown prevent the driver head from

bulging at impact and helps transfer that poten-

tially wasted energy back to the golf ball.

The drool-inspiring look of the Ping iBlade has now

been brought to a more forgiving mold in the new i200

iron. A thin top line and more compacted head in the

short irons give golfers that “players iron” look that

they desire, while the design and weighting on the long

irons make them more forgiving and useable for middle

of the road handicappers.
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The new FlightScope X3 launch monitor uses 

Fusion Tracking Technology that combines the

usage of radar and high-speed cameras. The new

design allows for precise short game and chipping

usage, as well. It can also be integrated with

FlightScope’s FocusBand to measure neuroactiv-

ity during the golf swing; the BodiTrak mat to 

measure weight distribution during the golf swing;

and MySwing technology that generates a full-

body 3D rendering of the user’s swing.

FlightScope
X3

Wilson Triton
driver

TrackMan
Range

Tour Edge Multi-Brand
Demo Day

As the winning design on the first-ever golf-equipment-engineering reality TV show, “Driver vs. Driver,” the Triton had

a lot of eyes on it. Particularly those of golf’s rule making body, the USGA. When initially released, the Triton was deemed

to be non-confirming by the rules of golf, which prompted Wilson to make some minor adjustments to the design. In the

picture above, one of the drivers is the conforming model and one is non-conforming. Can you spot the difference? The

conforming model (on the right) has the rear flange shaved off. In the original design, the extended piece on the rear of

the driver was a no-no. However, after hitting both models, the performance was unnoticeably impacted.

TrackMan is excited to announce their new TrackMan Range

platform, which will roll out in a limited fashion next month. The

system, which utilizes three newly engineered TrackMan units,

covers an entire practice range area and transmits ball data for

every individual shot back to the golfers’ smartphone. Golfers

can even compete in contest such as closest to the pin or longest

drive with fellow golfers on the range. The company believes this

will revolutionize the way people experience golf at practice

ranges. The product is scheduled for a full roll out later this fall.

At the famed Lake Nona Golf Club, Tour Edge hosted a

media-exclusive demo event during PGA Merchandise

Show Week to unveil the new EX10 Exotics line of drivers

and fairway woods, as well as the super lightweight XJ1 for

players with slower swing speeds. Also on hand that day

was Golf Pride Grips, unveiling their new Alignment 

Technology that feature a ridge on the backside of the grip

to help golfers properly and consistently grip the club; Snell

Golf detailing their ball offerings with company founder 

and golf ball engineering guru Dean Snell; Skechers with

their new cleated golf show offerings; leader in pain-relieving

technology, Oska, stylish hand-woven belts from KenRick

Belts; and many others.  
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TOP 25 TEACHING & TRAINING AIDS

A
fter surveying hundreds of the top golf

instructors in the country, the Orange

Whip has been No. 1 on our list of

Top 25 Teaching & Training Aids for the last

two years. It’s used by instructors at every level

– including short-game guru Stan Utley,

who conducted a clinic using the Orange

Whip during last month’s PGA Show Out-

door Demo Day (pictured). 
Utley is a great player in his own right. He competed in

more than 200 events on the PGA Tour and still tees it up

on the PGA Tour Champions on occasion. He’s become

renowned for his short game teachings and spends many

weeks traveling the PGA and LPGA Tour circuits with his

students. 

February’s Featured Top 25 Teaching & Training Aid: Orange Whip

TOP-RATED
ORANGE WHIP
TRAINING AID 

An Orange Whip that golfers
can use to actually hit balls

SET TO RELEASE A NEW
PRODUCT THIS SPRING









T
he key for any successful teaching and training aid is

simplicity. A good product often doesn’t require a lot of

set up or an understanding of difficult concepts. It simply

shows a student exactly what the swing should look and/or

feel like. Such is the case with the Orange Whip Swing Trainer.

The philosophy behind PGA Professional Jim Hackenberg’s

development of The Orange Whip was to take the focus away

from trying to achieve various club positions during the swing

or trying to hit the ball. Instead, he wanted the student to

simply focus on the motion of the swing, and the results spoke

for themselves. 

“For some reason, it might just be the more weighted club,

the Orange Whip really encourages the proper swing plane,”

says PGA Master Professional Andy Hilts (pictured), the vice

president of instruction and education at GolfTEC Head-

quarters in Centennial, Colorado. “Perhaps it also has some-

thing to do with not worrying about getting the ball airborne.” 

Swing plane improvement was not the first benefit thought

of by Hackenberg when he developed the Orange Whip. It’s

main focus was improving swing tempo and developing

strength and flexibility. However, if there is one thing PGA

Professionals know, it is how to find unintended benefits to

help their students’ games. 

“Golf pro ingenuity!” Hilts exclaims, chuckling. “We are

resourceful enough to figure out new ways to use every prod-

uct. Even if it means using it the same way it was designed and

just recognizing added benefits.” 

Hilts does not use The Orange Whip in any radical way. He

just has his students swing it to loosen up and to get a feel for

where and how the club should travel throughout the course

of the swing. “I have always been fascinated by how different

people learn,” says Hilts. “The more skilled players generally

have better spatial awareness and can feel the difference in

their swing when swinging with the Orange Whip. Higher-

handicappers might not feel the difference, but once we put

their normal swing on video and compare it to their swing

with the Orange Whip, everyone can visually see the change.” 

Another big appeal of The Orange Whip is the ability to

use it indoors or outdoors. Hilts sees a lot of people purchase

the training aid who are looking for something they can use

to improve while indoors during the winter or extended off

times. Hilts is in a unique position. As vice president of in-

B
etween playing and teaching, Utley found the time to work with the team

from Orange Whip on the development of a new product: The Orange Whip

Wedge. Noticeability different from the original model, the Orange Whip

Wedge has a club head at the end of the whippy shaft. This allows users to actually

hit balls while developing a smooth rhythm and

tempo for their wedges.

“Orange Whip swing trainers provide

instant swing feedback plus assistance with

rhythm, balance and sequence,” says Utley.

“Adding the wedge to this formula will help

golfers develop all those things in their short

game, while also adding consistency and tim-

ing to their short shots.”

The Orange Whip Wedge will be available

in May of this year.

Original Orange Whip Continues to be
Successful and Relevant for Teachers

Utley Helps Develop Orange Whip Wedge
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When The Orange Whip is used regularly, the golfer

will quickly see noticeable improvements in their

golf swing such as: 

1 Flexibility:The weight on each end of the

flexible shaft provides a low-impact stretch while

swinging. 

2 Strength:The Orange Whip provides a core

muscle workout when used during repetitive

motion drills. The wrists and forearms receive a

workout doing various drills and during the hinging

action while swinging. 

3 Coordination:The Orange Whip synchronizes

the arms and body while swinging it repetitively. If

this motion is out of sync, the user will lose their

balance and/or feel awkward. 

4 Tempo:As the arms and body work together, a

natural rhythm takes over the swing. This is how

your tempo develops, some may be fast or slow,

yet always in balance with an efficient motion.

Notes from the Manufacturer

The Next 10:

• Medicus Dual-Hinge 

• The Impact Ball 

• Randy Myers Golf 

Stretching Pole 

• Orange Whip Putting Wand 

• Mike Bender BenderStik 

• JC Video Arc-30 System 

• MorodZ Alignment Rods 

The Golf Range Association of America

Top 25 Teaching & Training Aids
The 2016 list was selected by the country’s top teachers

• Bee Line Putting String 

• Eyeline Golf Speed Board 

• PutterWheel 

1. Orange Whip Swing Trainer

www.orangewhiptrainer.com
1-877-505-9447
info@orangewhiptrainer.com

2. Gary Wiren Impact Bag

www.golftrainingaids.com
1-800-367-4279
orders@golftrainingaids.com

3. V1 Pro

www.v1sports.com
1-800-777-7721
sales@ifrontiers.com

4. The Putting Arc

www.theputtingarc.com
1-800-898-0701
sales@theputtingarc.com

5. SNAG Golf

www.snaggolf.com
310-291-3142
JL8n@snaggolf.com

6. Swingyde

www.swingyde.com
1-800-346-7788
info@swingyde.com.au

7. Eyeline Golf 360-Degree Mirror

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

T8. Orange Whip Orange Peel

www.orangewhiptrainer.com
1-877-505-9447
info@orangewhiptrainer.com

T8. BodiTrak

www.boditrak.com
1-800-644-2044
salesadmin@vista-medical.com

10. TrackMan Pro

www.trackmangolf.com
1-810-225-9855
sales_us@trackmangolf.com

11. Eyeline Golf: Ball of Steel

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

12. Gary Wiren Power Fan

www.golftrainingaids.com
1-800-367-4279
orders@golftrainingaids.com

T13. SKLZ Smash Bag

www.sklz.com
1-877-225-7275
customerservice@sklz.com

T13. Tour Striker

www.tourstriker.com
480-664-1002
orders@tourstriker.com

15. V1 Golf Academy

www.v1sports.com
1-800-777-7721
sales@ifrontiers.com

16. Momentus Weighted Iron

www.momentusgolf.com
1-800-524-6068
bettergolf@momentusgolf.com

T17. FlightScope X2

www.flightscope.com
407-967-7121
elyse.rowe@flightscope.com

T17. SAM Putt Lab

www.scienceandmotion.com
+49 (0)6145 933 870 0
info@scienceandmotion.com

T19. Eyeline Golf: Balance Rod

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

T19. Eyeline Golf: Putting Impact

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

T19. GAME GOLF

www.gamegolf.com
888-245-3433
Dealer@gameyourgame.com

22. Eyeline Golf: Golf Metronome

www.eyelinegolf.com
1-800-969-3764
contact@eyelinegolf.com

23. Momentus: Power 

Hitter Driver

www.momentusgolf.com/
power-hitter-driver
800-524-6068
bettergolf@momentusgolf.com

T24. Ernest Sports ES14

www.ernestsports.com
855-354-4653
info@ernestsports.com

T24. Hudl Technique

www.hudl.com
(402) 817-0060

struction at GolfTEC Headquarters, not only

does he give lessons, he’s also responsible for

training and mentoring the 650 GolfTEC

coaches at more than 190 locations world-

wide. In fact, it was one of the GolfTEC

coaches who first showed Hilts the Orange

Whip after the inventor, Hackenberg, had

given it to the coach to try. Each golf coach

hired has to go through GolfTEC University

where, among other exercises, they spend

half of a day strictly on training aids and how

to use them. 

“It’s often the GolfTEC coaches who dis-

cover useful training aids and share them with

my team at GolfTEC HQ,” says Hilts. “The Or-

ange Whip is a great product, but we don't try

to oversell it. We limit big posters to try and

keep the look and feel of our Improvement

Centers as clean as possible,” Hilts says.

“Within the lessons it is promoted, but we don’t

highlight it over another product. We have 20-

25 required training aids that must be in each

center and the Orange Whip is on the list.”  ■
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SLOPE
SLOPE TECHNOLOGY WHEN YOU WANT IT. TOURNAMENT LEGAL WHEN YOU NEED IT.

All of Bushnell Golf’s industry-leading laser rangefinder innovations are packed into the NEW Pro X2.   

Tour-trusted Slope-Switch engages Bushnell Golf’s patented Slope Technology to give the golfer compensated 

distance based on the hole’s incline/decline – and turns off for a USGA-conforming device when needed. 

PinSeeker® with JOLT Technology eliminates any doubt that you have locked onto the flag.  All of it is wrapped  

in a fully-waterproof metal housing to give the golfer the ultimate golf laser rangefinder.

THE NEW

Slope Enabled Slope Disabled

Slope-Switch allows the user to 
toggle in and out of Bushnell's 
patented Slope Technology

FEATURING

bushnellgolf.com

http://bushnellgolf.com
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Night Sports USA

This patented technology has revolutionized the golf industry. Night

Sports Light-up LED Golf Ball provides the high performance

aerodynamics, control, accuracy, feel and distance you expect from

a professional quality ball. Being the leaders in light-up golf balls and

creating affordable re-usable LED technology that light up golf

courses for night golf, now is the time for driving ranges to evolve.

To learn more visit: www.nightsportsusa.com

1. Bushnell
(800) 221-9035
www.bushnellgolf.com

2. Champ
(800) OK.CHAMP
www.champspikes.com

3. Coastal Netting
(800) 726-3354
www.coastalnetting.com

4. CoverShots
(888) 881-2433
www.covershotsgolf.com

5. Dryrainge
(877) 918-3888
www.dryrainge.com

6. Fiberbuilt Golf
(800) 661-8132
www.fiberbuilt.com

7. Focus Innovations
(301) 704-0115
www.focusputting.com

8. Foresight Sports
(858) 880-0179
www.foresightsports.com

9. Golf Slot Machine
(888) 796-7139
www.golfslotmachine.com

10. Golf Web Design

(888) 287-2614

www.golfwebdesign.com

11. Image Solution Products

(800) 280-2656

www.imagesolutionprod.com

12. Laser Link

(866) 909-4653

www.laserlinkgolf.com

13. Mizzen+Main

(469) 759-0302

www.mizzenandmain.com

14. Night Sports USA

(800) 933-7825

www.nightsportsusa.com

15. Orange Whip

(877) 505-9447

www.orangewhiptrainer.com

16. Power Tee

(877) 769-3781

www.powertee.com

17. Premier Aerials

(720) 838-4933

www.premieraerials.com

18. Prestwick Golf Group

(844) 334-0085

www.prestwickgolfgroup.com

19. Range Servant

(800) 878-8050

www.rangeservant.us

20. RangeCart

(800) 706-1336

www.rangecart.com

21. SKIN Sunscreen

(855) 624-7111

www.skinsunscreen.com

22. SPRYTE Golf

(855) 577-7983

www.thespryte.com

23. Tex-Net

(800) 541-1123

www.texnetusa.com

24. ToughLie 360

(610) 202-2471

www.toughlie360.com

25. Tour Striker

(480) 664-1002

www.tourstriker.com

26. UST/Mamiya

(800) 277-0534

www.ustmamiya.com

27. Wittek Golf Products

(800) 869-1800

www.wittekgolf.com

READER SERVICE

Featured Partners

UST Mamiya

Founded in 1991, UST Mamiya has been producing the most

innovative golf shafts in the world. The principles of Quality,

Performance and Feel are rooted in the engineering history of

the company. Every UST Mamiya International shaft is made to

strict tour-standard tolerances as required by the longest and

straightest drivers.

To learn more, visit: www.ustmamiya.com

At the GRAA, we appreciate the business of all our partners that support
our many endeavors such as Golf Range Magazine, GRAA Best Practices,
the GRAA Awards Program, the GRAA Boot Camp Series as well as many
other digital and relationship programs.  Recently, the GRAA has welcomed
the following new partners who have come on board to support the range
side of the business and partner with our members on growing the game
and growing revenue at your respective facilities:

Ernest Sports

(770) 734-0413

www.ernestsports.com

Impact Snap

(315) 382-3662

www.impactsnap.com

Welcome to the Family!
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There is no typical day for a PGA Professional, but it all adds up to thanks. 

The PGA of America celebrates PGA Professionals everywhere – for everything they do. 

Say thanks to your PGA Pro at PGA.com/ThxPGAPro.  

Cameron McCormick 

PGA Professional

http://PGA.com/ThxPGAPro


800-869-1800

www.wittekgolf.com

Official Range Equipment Supplier

800-541-1123

www.texnetusa.com

Exclusive Netting Company
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Golf Range Association of
America Preferred Vendors
In recognition of their support and participation, The Golf Range

Association of America wishes to thank the following GRAA

Preferred Vendors.

PREFERRED VENDORS

888-287-2614

www.golfwebdesign.com

Official Web Designer

877-505-9447

www.orangewhiptrainer.com

Official Training Product

877-769-3781

www.powertee.com

Official Automated Tee System

720-838-4933

www.premieraerials.com

Official Photography Company

610-202-2471

www.toughlie360.com

Official Instruction Product Partner

800-661-8132

www.fiberbuilt.com

Official Mat Supplier

800-726-3354

www.coastalnetting.com

Exclusive Netting Company

http://www.wittekgolf.com
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There is no typical day for a PGA Professional, but it all adds up to thanks. In honor 

of our centennial year, the PGA of America celebrates PGA Professionals everywhere 

– for everything they do. Say thanks to your PGA Pro at PGA.com/ThxPGAPro. 

Davis Love Jr. 

PGA Professional

http://PGA.com/ThxPGAPro
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